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WIN A GOIID MEI'AL AT THE EAA INTER.
NATIONAT RALLY:

In 1982 we lost one of our most beloved and knowledgeable
members KEITH CROCK, because Keith pioneered much of our
early technology we established this award in his name.

Tl.lO KEITH CROCK AI,IARDS FOR TECHNICAL ACHIEVEMENT

wiII be awarded. One for an International Rally participat-
ing vehicle, and another a write-in candidate- If you have'
deieloped a special feature for your Electric Vehicle;

1-Write it uP

2-Have it documented by two disinterested parties
3-Must be INSTALLED and 0PERATING in an EV

MtN. ViEW RALLY ENTRANTS WILL BE ELIGIBLE TO ENTER WITH WRITE

IN CANDIDATES, WITH OUT DOCUMENTATION SINCE CARS I'{ILL BE

irusprcrrn 0N SITE AND AWARD WILL BE PRESENTED AT oUR BRUNcH.

Send to Bi I I Palmer
44 Dior Terr.

ii'**3t* f#*** ** * * ** * ***** *******ff**ff***
PARTICIPATI POINT SYSTEM-EAA SI]OI,J & RALLY, SEPT 17,1988

Judging wiII be in two catagories as follows:

A.Car being displaved Method of iudqing

Appearance SPecial effort

Demonstrated performance acceleration

Unusual technology Judses opinion

Factory EV or commercial EV -obvious

Home-built conversion -obvious

B.owNER,/DRrvER PoTNTS

Public Relations

Pass. carrYing (odom

Judges opinion

in ,OUT

Number of EVr s built 1Pt- Per Ev

Exhibits displayed Judqes opinion

Conversion work (percent of own work)
1 point per lOf

" 
Ranqe of Points

1to10
1to10
1 to 10

1 to 10 ENTRY FEE $5.00
1to10

PARTICIPATION PUAQUES

TROPHYS

1to10
$1000+ PRIZES

)rto10
ltolO

1to10

1 to 10



3
NOTE:

I F YOU l.lOULD L I KE TO HOST THE I NTERNAT I ONAL RALLY FOR 1.989

- PLEASE C0NTACT CLARENCE ELLERS NO},{ ! ! NOI^| ! ! (408\ 248-2588

EAA STATE CRAilT APPROYED
HITH THIS $1BO,OOO GRANT FROM THE CALIFORNIA ENERGY COMMISSION AND YOUR HELP,
MONEY, LABOR, PARTS & SUPPLIES HE t^lILL DESIGN AND BUILD THE WORLDS FIRST FULL
PERFORMANCE CLEAN AIR VEHICLE AND DEMOSTRATE ITIS SUPPORT OF A SOLAR RESIDENCE
AND THE SOLAR RESIDENCE ABILITY TO CHARGE THE VEHICLES BATTERIES. ALL TECHNICAL
INPUT HELC0MEI PLEASE I'IRITE 0R CALL N0tl! 1+tS) 591-6698 or (a08) 248-2589

ETECTRIC AUTO ASSOCIATION IS NO}'I ON THE LTADING EDGE OF THIS BATTI]E

Tackle the 'greenhouse' threat
l\O WE MEAN TO keep filling the air with
U the gaseous effluence of the "good life"
until our excess smothers us out? The world is
awakening, but all too slowly, to this question,
'which is posed by global varming that may
.come with the "greenhouse effect."

' Of course the slow reaction is due to the
"€xpert perception that the worst conse-
quences are nbt imminent - they are in the
iext century and their severity is unceqtain.
The Earth may warm as much as I de$ee by^
theyear 2050, we are told, if ttre tredd contin-
ues. But many people now alive will be

.Cround then, including today's children.
'.'" Hence it is high time to embark on a force-

ful program to stem such a threat, which
could blight economies and ruin lives.Indeed
tt is getting late, in view of the time that may
'be required for effective remedial steps.

Whether this year's uncommon heat and
drought are a small introduction to the green-

- house effect is uncertain. Maybe not; they
. could be simply a part of the natural undu-
, lating cycle. The major signs, read by seien-
. tists, are less obvious to the rest of us. They
,,show a heating of perhaps l degree since the
turn of this century. But they point to acceler-
ation. They indicate that the rising pollution
from our burning of fossil fuels - oil, coal

' and wood is building up in the atmosphere
to a degree that can cause sharp changes in
climates. We are warned that these gases -. from auto exhausts, industry'and mueh other
modern activity - may create a blanket aloft
that traps the sun's heat, as under glasS in a

greenhouse. The combustion of these fuels
produces carbon dioxide, the chief villain in
this cumulative process.

And other dangerous processes are in mo-
tion, however slowly. The protective layer of
ozone gas high above the Earth has been
thinning,letting in more dangerous ultravio-
let rays that can cause cancer and crop dam-
age. This erosion of ozone is attributed by
scientists to release of industrial chemicals
called chlorofluorocarbons. The growing
problem of acid rain is tied as ryell to gaseous
releases into the air.

It's true there is no final proof, as yet, of the
dire projections made upon existing evi
dence, as to the greenhouse impact. But to
wait for full proof might be to wait far too
long for any remedies to be effective. Thus a
bipiitisan group of senators is'working on
legislation to curb the "greenhouse gases,"
cutting carbon dioxide emissions by 20 per.
cent by 2000. This is in line with cutbacks
called for in June at a 4&nation conference in
Toronto on "The Changing Atmosphere,"
which concluded that there must be an even-
tual 50 pereent reduction.

That's because, the conference report said,
humanity at present "is conducting an uncon-
trolled, globally pervasive experiment whose
ultimate consequences could be second only
to a global nuclear war." Large alterations to
shrink the consumption of fossil fuel need to
be mapped out. Since the United States con-
sumes a fourth of the world's energy produc-
tion, it has an awesome obligation to lead the
world in this difficult task.



II: AOVANCED VEHICLE REPORT

So what is ditferent about the mar-
k€t in the USA? Why are the Ameri-
cans aggressively developing a
market for advanced 50mph ve-
hicles when the UK seems to be
having a re-think after placing 40o
into service?

Ouite simply it is to do with
American air standards, US Gov-
ernm€nt and entrepreneurial
money, imagination and much im-
proved technology.Taken tog€ther,
a potont mixture.

Clearly identffiable as the driv-
ing force behind the American
electric vehicle programrn€ aro two
men. Jerry Mader is Executive
President of the Electric Vehicle
Development Corporation of
Cupertino, California.

Paul Brorrrn is Director of the US
Department of Energy's Electric
and Hybrid Vehicles Division.

EVDC influences a multi-million
dollar prograrnme. DOE controls
on€.

glOC tras single-mindedly set
itself the task of opening up a com-
mercial van markst for electrics in

North Amedca. lt relies on the sup-
port of the powerful US electricity
utilities who generate and distrib-
ut6 pow€r on a free-enterprise
basis. EVDC now boasts nember-
ship of 37 utilities and corporations.

EVDC was set up as an offshoot
of the US$OO million dollar a year
Electric Porer Research lnstitute
where Mader was PA to the Presi-
dent, a strong advocat€ ol electric
vehicles.

By comparison,Brown is a
charming administrator of what
was salvaged from the disastrous
1970's US electric car programme.
This consumed $2O0 million of US
Government nnney before Presi-
dent Reagan cancelled it and
caused a flurry of closures of errr'
bryonic el€ctric car companies.

The US D€partrn€nt of Energy
managed to survive ths cutbacks
with research programrnes already
in hand to develop batteries and
drive systems for advarrced elec-
tric road vehicles. ln 1988 the
spend is up to $18 million dollars
again and useful work is being
done on nickel-iron and all sorts of
exotic batteries and drive systems.

lndeed, th6 total annual sperd
on electric vehicles in N America is
conservatively estimat€d at more
than US$2O millions. For that sort of
rnon€y you would expectvisible re.
sults.

The most visible result to date is
that Chloride's advanced vehicle
t€chnology has taken the Ameri-
cans by storm. When, in 1984,
EVDC ananged for a comparison
of batteries and electric vans from
all around the world to be done
prior to selecting the most market-
able technology, the electric Bed-
ford, fitt€d with Chloride EV
Systems' lat€st batt€ries and elec-

tronics, carn€ out th€ clear winn€r.
It produced twice the stop-start
range of any other electric van then
available for comparative tests in
Arnerica.

As a result, CFy'S have estab-
lished an enviable position as sole
systems contractor to EVDC for an
Americanised ono-ton payload,
full-size van.

Originally it was planned to de-
velop the US market using the Bed-
ford (changed to left-hand drive
and re-narned the Griffon). Thirty-
seven oi these reached American
shores before Bedford pulled out
the plug on its manufacturing fa-
cility in the UK. At one stroke, EVDC
saw their grand plans being
dashed. But the 37 vans had
b€gun to excite the electricity
utilities to such a degree that EVDC
decided not to turn back.

General Motors vehicle, the G-van.
As an electric, the G-van has

the following characteristics, as
tested by the Tennessee Valley
Authority on behall o{ EVDC.

The American programme for cor
plied with drive systems lrom the t

/ a new 42kW Nelco laminated

{ a new'Legg'transistorised co

/ a new Chloride tubular batterl

Butarethesegoodiesalon('icit
can van commercialisation !'dgra
Answer, probably not. But add tigl
ment money, and EVDC'S entrep
good.

its pock€t to finance the contracts,
not EVDC, and they are insisting
that the contracts go out to t€nder
to 4 companies on the up-fitting
side. So who wins is not yet known.
Chloride look relatively fireproof.

ln June this year, EPRI will place
contracts. First to build between 5
and 8 vehicles which will be de-
structively tested as th€y go
through the full FMVSS certification
procedures involMng crash t€sts
and roll-overs. Second to build 20
to 25 vehicles for delivery in the
period August - Christmas 1988.

Advanced rr
,?,f:;d':g x1"11',y.""?i:3'"T a I i vg a n d we I I
electric van based on an Anrerican

G|a vehicle \rrbight
Payl€d
C€.go volume
Range at 35mph @nstant
Range in city ddMng
Top spo€d
AccoleElid G3omph
AC ercrgy cssnFioo

SOO lb (4-O tons)
r@lb (O.&4 tms)
256cu. ft
9mil€s
60 mil6
53 mph
12 s3
1-O kwhfnib

The first three concept vehicles
were built by a Detroit-based 'up-
fitter' called Cars and Concepts,
lnc., working closely with Chloride
EV Systems. Both companies
seem destined to be contractors to
rnake the n€xt two batches of elec-
tric G-vans in 1988. Ho#ever, it is
EPRI which is actually dipping into

Chloride's original battery for the
Bedlords and Sherpas was the
EVSI a 6V monobloc with tubular
plates and fitted with Autofil. lt is
openly rnarketed by Chloride in the
UK under the Trekker label and car-
ries a 2-year unconditional 2-year
pro-rata guarant€e.

As tested on many vans in ser-
vice, a pack of 36 such monoblocs
has given up to 3O,OOO miles
spread over 4 years. Chloride saY
this is not quite as good as ex-
pected, but is commercially ac-
ceptable. The EV5T is certainlY
rat6d one of the best traction
monoblocs in the world today,
possibly the best.

An up-rated version is needed

14

for the G-van since it is 10",6 hea-
vieras a vehicle, but is stillseMced
by 36 nnnoblocs.

The rowbattery is knonn as the
3ET2G5. ltcertainly packs rnore en-
ergy and powerinto the same cube
as the lollowing figures show:

EVsT 3ETS

The battery
may be of interestlor existing users
ol Bedford and Sherpa vians to
knol (il they don't already) that a
set of 36 rpnoblocs together with
a tray, connectors and Autofil is
e450O (list) if based on the EVST
battory or e51O0 if based on the
new 3ET205. You will have to
haggle hard fordiscounts. They are
available on 4 months delivery in

3-hourepocity 1654h 1864h
s-h@r €pacity 184Ah 2054h
s-h@r trargy donsity 3a[,hrftg 3Swhrkg
Erc€y output ud€.
sustainod 4OkW drtr
flm a 216V pack/
por ,m6obl@ O.g4kwh 1.@kwh
Pak pmrat l.Or'&€ll
-tullychargod lo8wrkg 112it\r,kg

- 80% dsha€ed 62wfi9 67wkg
Dim€ns'pn3 316 x 18al x 2l4mm high
Monobloc reight 31.5k9 32.0(9
Rangs on G.En
l€ded in city driving 55mil6 60rnibs

As to cost, both batteries are
sold at curront UK traction list
prices, but are clearly heavily dis-
counted into the G-van prcrject. lt

*"'fh.._rr9.ubattery 
isusedo" Thg Chafgefs ffiffi

the lighter Bedford vehicle, it gives
appr;x. 15% extra range. Fo-r the Chloride is supplying thyristor-con-
US programme, 3ETiO5 mono- trolled 3-phase chargers as floor
blocs wiii be shipped in bulk to De- rnounted units for the G-van. They

troit Edison (another of EVDC's are made by what until recently
powerful backers) who will make was known as Chloride Legg in

up trays of batt€ri€s using their Wolverhampton, but which is now
Pbwerscan subsiCiary ana iocalty- being rncved to Peterborough'
sourced trays. For northern US states' !/

Chloride will no doubt be under Chloride have introduced a new
pressure to Americanise the tech- t€chniqu€ which involves passing

nology of th€ 3ET2O5 battery but spikes of ac ripple current through
they prefer not to lig€ns€ it. th€ battery on charge.

ETV WOALD Spring/summer 1988



ADVANCED VEHICLE REPORT

)ad EVs are
in the USA *i1t*$i"n[""Exi,'st*It

mercialising G-vans is being suP-
K, namely:

notor,

Itroller/convertor pac,kage

'Rt lsurethatthecunentAmeri-
nni><ucceeds?

tlening air standards, US Govern-
'eneurial flair, and it is all looking

These will be placed by EVDC with
power utilities and Government
bodies for mark€t ass€ssm€nt.

Once the whicles have proved
their acceptability, the name ol the
game is to tackle the big wide world
of commercial sales. An initial
batch of 20O vehicles will be made
to support a launch in Autumn
1989. (That is when GM's new
model year begins).

ln the commercial market,
EVDC are relying heavily on a mar-
ket study conducted by Maritz Mar-
ket Research in i987 which

identffied possible annual sales ol
1 9,0oO one-ton payload vans.

This is not quite slrch a st€p into
the unknown as it may app€ar,
sirce the first 20O vehicles will be
needed to satisly th€ requirements
of the utilities thernselves who sub-
scribe to EVDC. lndeed they could
take t€n times as many as this.

EVDC talk optimistically about
reducing prices. With gasoline G-
vanscosting $12-13,mO, the price
has got to come down to $20,000,
including a dealer nrargin, and as
Bedford/Lucas Chloride found in
the UK, it is a very tight price to
achieve. lt certainly does not allotv
compon€nts to be built in the UK
and shipped out to the USA where
they will incur shipping costs and
import tariffs and more against a
strong pound. Hence a maior fea-
ture of the EVDC marketing plan is

either put it into their own American
factories or license the technology.

The motivation driving the
American pow€r utiliti€s is easy to
recognise. They see one G-van as
providing the sanre electrical 'load'
as .l .5 private dwellings. Also
emerging in the USA is a very
strong lobby pressing lor electric
vehicles because ol air quality
standards. At the latest count, 82
American cities were failing to meet
cunent air quality standards (ac-
cording to EVDC). Pressure is on
ev€ryone who generates air pollu-
tants to'clean up'.

Southern Califomia Edison, one
of the three driving utilities behind
F/DC, is under pressure to spend
US$12O million to clean uP their
power station emissions. They
have reacted by recommending

that part of that money would be
better sp€nt in'promoting use of
electric vehicles, because 90% of
California's air pollution comes
from road vehicles.

The California State legislature
in turn has approved this Spring a
demonstration budget o{ US$O
million for alternative fuel vehicles,
including electrics and ones
powered by methanol.

By 1994, it is expected that
there will be sizeable financial in-
centives (and penalties) in favour
of clean fuel vehicles. Jerry Mader
of EVDC says that he intends to
capitalise on this legislation in a big
way.

What is the role of General Mo-
tors in all this?

Rick Lee, ths Director of Mar-
keting for GM Truck and Bus
Group, last year publicly endorsed
the partnership approach with the
electricity utilities. 'ln my view' he
was quoted by EVDC as
saying,'this partnership is the only
way that EV marketing projections
can be met.'

The Americans have a distinct
advantage in that they hav€ tak€n
over the advanced vehicle technol-
ogy at a much more matur€ stag€.
Thus, the Chloride drive system
package in the 37 Bedlord Griftons
which caused such exciternent in
American trials were already
streets ahead in reliability com-
pared with early electric Bedfords.
And the drive system developed
for the G-van, as described in the
boxes, promises to s€t ever higher
standards of excellence.

Even so, Jerry Mader says that
getting the joint venture off the
ground in Arnerica has been a cru-
sade. Executives in the electricity
utilities all had their orn private en-

thusiasns and hang-uPs and were
either 'avidly for or equally avidly
against electric vehicles.'

It was only when a successful
EV Commercialisation Conference
was held on the (British) Queen
Mary floating hotel this February
that Jerry Mader felt that'at last h€
had turned the corner.'

'With the Bedford, and noar the
G-van.'he said, 'our industry can at
last se6 that th6 technology iswork-
ing and marketable.'

'l want the American utilities
and EVDC to make rnoney out of
selling and servicing electric ve-
hicles,'he goes on. 'l am telling the
utilities that there are opportunities
to s€ll 1.8 million dollars'worth of
electricity each year lor EV's and
twice that rnoney to be nade from
sales and seMce of the vehicles
th€mselves.'

To that end EVDC is s€tting uP
a marketing company called EVDI

which will finance the up-fitting of
GM vans and place them back into
the distribution network with back-
up services on hand from the
utilities, GM and Chloride.

So, good luck America. You
have picked up the mantle without
an oil shortage to helP You.
Everyone in the UK hopes You run
with it and make a success of Your
commercialisation efforts.

The aim is to warm up the bat-
tery mors than would be provided
for by the chargers gassing action.
This is achieved by sending a 150
amp charge-discharge blip though
the batteryateveryfourth ac nains
ripple. A stand-alone black box of
electronics effects this. Chloride
have not found any evidence that it
does anything but good to the p€r-
formance of the battery especially
in cold climates.

. lt will be compatible with so-
dium sulphur batteries.
According to reports of t€sts on

the three concept G-vans so far de-
livered, the electronics package is
working excellently.

The motorffiffi
Chloride invited the Farnham-

based motor manufacturer, Nelco,
to design a 42kW s€parately-ex-
cit€d motor €xploiting the best fea-
tures of the previous CAV motor.

The G-van motor has emerged
as an octagonal-yoke, laminated
design with Nelco's own commuta-
tors and brush assemblies.

15

Theelectronicsw
For the G-van, Chloride decided to
olfer a new MkS system developed
over a 3-year period by Chloride
Legg in Wolverhampton. This has
several advarped leatures.
. lt incorporates two dc/dc con-

vertors. One is used to charge
th€ 12V auxiliary battery. The
other is a low-power convertor
designed to le€d th€ electronic
system of the controller and iso-
late it from the auxiliaries - pre-
viously a problem area. Notv,
horns, windscreen wipers, flat
batteries and tail lifts will not
cause the vehicle speed con-
troller to mal-function.

. Contactors are ninimised ex-
cept for isolation and gross
ov€r- current protection. ln th€ir
place is a four-quadrant design
of chopper which uses power
bansistors to enable the control-
ler to switch instantaneously

from acceleration to rogon€ra-
tive braking. Forward/reverse is
achieved by reversing the motor
field using a transistor-bridge
arrangement rather than swit-
ches.
The controller, convertor, fuel
gauge, battery isolators and
pedal transducers are all pack-
aged together, eliminating inter-
unit wiring problems.
Minirnal use is made of expens-
ive plugs and sockets.
There is no series inductance
used with the motor armature
because there are no thyristors
to commutiate.
Overall weight is reduced from
60 to 45 kg - accounted for by
the elimination of the 15kg irr
ductance.
It is adaptable to a wide range
of vehicle types and different
power levels.

ETV WORLD Spring/summer 1988
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EV Marketplace
I

1:-i Electrlc A4r11a

Custom xit Car
1969 W{ Chassis
Aquila Filberglas Body
Electric Conversion
Transistorized Controller
Prestolite Electric Motor
Adapter - by: John WasYlina
Build Fyr A1 Hardaqre

DC to DC Converter
96V Charger
96V - DC Power System
16 - 6V Alco Batteries
Top Speedr 75 Miles
Ranqer 9O Miles

F:r lq

t,li$ 1

:

Pricer $5,OOO.OO (4OB)
tiiiEE

734-8385

CHARGER
CONTROL

I{-H. Smith Co. is pleased to announce
tj 'MC-288 Charger Control
. -.unit is a low cost charge control

deii-gned for the retrofit of small chargers
either on-board or remote mounted.

After several months of testing, a major
automotive manufacturer calculated the
CMC-288 would extend the life of a bat
tery pack four fold. Not bad considering
the dealer price is equivalent to that ofone
sir volt battery.

**********
FOR SALE

PRODUCT NE'\XA The savings and benefits are similar to
that of any auto starVstop plus these
additional features: 1) One unit works on
12, 18,24,36 & 48 volt aPPlications, no' 
inventorytocarry. 2) Simpleinstallation,
requires only a screwdriver to install
3) Single tri-color LED provides com-
plete charge monitoring' 4) Protects
against charging batteries that are already
charged 5) CMC-288 automatically turns
the charger on if a battery connected
drops below 2.10 vpc. 6) Monitors the
entire charging curve allowing for fault
detection

Since we are so sure that you will be
completely satisfied with the CMC-288,
we make the following offer.

Order 1 unit today and if in 30 days you

are not completely satisfied, simplyreturn
the unit for full crediL

For rnore information contact K.H.
Srnith Co., 20920 Ridgemont, HarPer
Woods, MI 48225, ph (313) 885-3098.

*******:k**
FOR SALE

1968 Renault 10, GE-96V Motor, PMC

Controller, ALC0 2200 Batteries in prime
condition, Lester Charger. Car runs good

and looks good. $1250/offer.
CALL: David (415) 796-9123 eve./weekends.

Jr*********
FOR SALE

1980 JET Electra 007 (Omni 024) $3950
1981 JET Electra (Ford Escort) $5950
CALL: Stan (415) 366-0643

*****:k****
FOR SALE

ELECTRIC BLOt.l OUT

Several U.S. Electricarrs
= VerY Low Milage

l. .thev need are new batteries.
pir"ts oi working cars $1500 each
offer( s )
CALL: (7071 586-1987**********

Tt{O 1982 Nissans-210-2 door Hatch Back
Deluxe, excellent condition, 108 Volt
charger. Never Licensed!
CalI: Tom Lawrence (414) 554-6826 Home or
636-8427 l,{isconsin.**********

ADS must be recelved with payment by the lOth
of the month, for the followlng uronth-s
issue. AD rate is min. 1 to 5 lines $5.00.
tl4 Pe. $15, Full Pg. $50.c0, Full Pg. 2
sides $80.0C, WANTED - TRADE - FOR.SA!E, etc.
Mail to EAA 1249 Lane St. Belnont, CA 94002

Buy
0r

for
best



SEPT.17: "The Americats Soiar Cup"
CA--International Human Powered
Asso. CALL: (207) 832-6925, llrite
Waldoboro, l4E 04572

EAA Chapters
ARIZ0ilA: Phoenlx

Lee Clouse 602 913 7950
P.0.8ox 11371
Pioenlx, M 85061

CILIFORIIIA:
Burtank
IIa llelss 8tg 8lt-599{
2034 il. Erlghton lC
Burtank, CA 9t504

Erst B.y
Scott Cornell ll5 798-0909
50 Alan Dr.
Pleasant Hlll, CA 9i1523

lancouver, B.C.
tbrth 8ay YEyA 5tx 987-6188
Gord$ Schreffer ll5 155-9653 543 Pouell St.
2ll Bellan Blvd. Yancouver, B.C. Y6A 168
San nrf.el. Cr 94901

Visal ia,
Vehicle

Box 158

Penlnsul.
]lae Eensen ll5 992-5{53
8 Sm Juan AYe.
Daly Clty, cA 91015

SacraEnto
C.rl letcilf 916 485-0321
3551 Blusell St.
slcr.nnto, c 9582t

Srn ilose
Ibn Gllllr ll)A 225-5/tl6
5820 )lern St. l3rl0
Srn ibse, Cr 95t23

S.ntr Clrrl
Lee lbnstre€t
787 Floral$ llr.
Pilo Alto, C 91306

0RE60il; Illlrnett
Leslle Enmdldge 303 :l!xl-it87l
l0l0 G.rt St. tlE
Salcr, m 97303

TE{ S: }blrston
Xer Bilcroft 713 729-8658
a:il,| Ilngflshcr
lbuston, TI 77035

YAsillilGToil: Seattle
Bryan Lore 206 632-4496
50tI 9th ilE
Seattle. llA 98105

!IISC(DISIil: lll lYaukee
Dave Pfes tlt/t 481-9655
3251 s. Illlnois
lllYrukee, lll 53207

ilEL iIERSEY: Hackensack
Krsrlr Hysockl 201 3f2-368i1
293 lt dson St.
lhckensack, l{J 0760t

IIIil-AFFI LIATT! GROUPS

crMoA
ott Ir, ('rtrrlo
Frcd Gre€n
Box aoll St!. 'E'flS 581
0ttarr, ont rlo, Canada

tlEY IEIICo: Albuqueque
xlke Lechner 505 8f8-2331
Plfl Al.rado Squar€
Albuquerque, l0l 87158

Southern Cil-EYA of SC

ren roch 7t4 639-9799
12531 Breezy Yy.
Orange,CA 92669.

DETYEN CO DEVC
Genny Cl.rt 303 451-5051

Fox Yalley tL 312 879-0207
John Stockberger
25 6113 

'lelson 
Lik€ Rd.

8at.vi., lL 60510

Eastern-lEvc.v.
P.o.Box 7ll 2r5 696-5615
Valley Forge, ?A 19482

SEPT.17-18 16th Annual EAA Interntional
RALLY.SYMPOSIUM, ShOTEIiNC PArK MtN. ViCW,
CA. SYMPOSIUM-Sunnyvale Sheraton Hotel.
CALL: Clarence (408) 248-2588 or Lee (415)
493-5892

SEPT.26-28: 1988-34th IEEE Holm Conference
on Electric Contacts, Hilton & Tower San
Francisco, CA CALL: (212) 705-7405

NOV.13-16: EVS-g-gth International Electric
Vehicle Symposium-Toronto, Harbour Castle
Westin Hotel- CALL: (416) 746-7360

t0ffIlilAdo
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For information on forming a chapter in your
area write Electric Auto Association, 1249
Lane- St. Belmont, CA 94002. For a sanple copy
of the newsletter send SAE #,l0 envelope.
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